
Hindi Diwas is celebrated in India on
September 14 each year with great en-
thusiasm to honour the sweet and most

widely spoken language of India. It is on this
day that Hindi was adopted as
the official language by the Con-
stituent Assembly of India.
The Hindi language is an in-
tegral part of our culture and
connects us to our roots.

Our school celebrated Hindi Diwas, vir-
tually, with great zeal. To rejoice the beauty
of Hindi language, various activities like
prayer, speech, a dance based on Kabir dohe,
Hindi shaayari, chutkule and skits were or-
ganised by our students.

All these events overwhelmed our hearts
and made us feel c loser to our r oots. We
should respect and be proud of all Indi-
an languages.

- Meena Sharma,
Hindi teacher
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It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s
Theory of Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think
beyond the classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!

HINDI DIWAS

‘Namaste’. A word that is so fre-
quently used in Hindi.Hindi
Diwas is a literary and cul-

tural celebration of the adoption
of the Hindi language and the
Devanagiri script into the In-
dian Constitution in 1950.
This idea was proposed as

far back as 1918 by the
Father of the Nation, Ma-

hatma Gandhiji and the ef-
forts of many made it a reali-

ty on September 14, 1953,
the birthday of Beo-

har Rajendra
Simha, who worked
diligently towards its
cause.

Each y ear, the
students of the

Brigade Schools par-
ticipate in activities

that showcase
the rich-
ness of

Hindi
and its var-
ied heritage.
This year was
no dif ferent.
The Hindi depart-
ment and the students presented, in an
online avatar, the evolution of the lan-
guage through the ages. Two students
donned the personae of 'Hindi' and
'Sahitya' and charted the history of the
language through the ages or 'Kaals'

from the year 1050 till date. Fourteen
students dressed as famous Hindi po-
ets from the eras of Aadi Kaal with
Chandbardai, Amir Khusrau, Vidya-
pathi; Bhakti Kaal with Kabirdas,
Meerabai, Goswami Tulasidas; Reeti
Kaal with K eshavdas, Bihari,

Bhushan; and Adhunik Kaal with
Rashtrakavi Maithili Sharan Gupta,
Kavi SumitranandanP ant, Sub-
hadrakumari Chauhan and recited a
few lines of their poems.

A melodious rendition of the
song 'Ek Hind,Ek Hindi', written
by a senior teacher of the school fol-
lowed. Six students dressed in sa-
rees from different states of India
espoused the differences yet
commonalities in our coun-
try. The lyrics aptly outlined
the unifying effect of this
beautiful language. The
song carried a strong mes-
sage that Hindi is for the masses as
well as the poetic masters . It fostered
pride in its litera ture and respect for
its heritage.

T he students and staf f celebrated
Hindi Diwas to mark the impor-
tance of the country's most widely

spoken langua ge with a special pr o-
gramme on September 14. It was held on-
line and was telecasted live to all the stu-
dents of the school, who participated with
great enthusiasm.

The pr ogramme
commenced with a w el-
come song. The prin-
cipal in her speec h
highlighted the signifi-
cance of the mother
tongue, as mentioned in the Ne w Educa-
tion Policy and asked students to give due
respect to all the languages. She also added
that a language is the f oundation of self
and if the foundation is strong, the coun-
try's foundation will remain the strongest
forever.

The entire week was observed as Hin-
di week. During the week, various com-
petitions like poetry r ecitation, story-
telling, poster-making and slogan-writing
were organised for the students to impro-
vise the listening, speaking, reading and
writing skills of the students. Through-
out the week, students offered their re-
spect by communicating in Hindi.

Rashtriya Hindi Di-
vas was celebrated
on September 14,

2020, on the vir tual
platform. The entire
programme re volved
around the theme
'Prakruthi', or in other words nature. The
celebration began with the Prakriti Van-
dana, a tribute to Mother Nature. Lan-
guage being intrinsic to the expression of
culture, the importance of Hindi language
and all the re gional languages was em-

phasised through a
speech. A dance recital

depicting lockdown
during this pan-
demic and the
hope tha t w e,

human be-
ings, will rise
again, infused
a great deal of

positivity
to the
p r e s e n t
environ-

ment and
the celebra-

tions.
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Our students experi-
enced their first vir tu-
al underwater tour on

September 12, in their age ap-
propriate batches.

The purposes of this trip
were manifold: to understand
the variety and beauty of the
marine ecosystem; learn about
scuba diving techniques and
equipments and their purpos-
es _ recreational and profes-
sional including scientific, mil-
itary and safety. But most im-
portantly, it aimed to inculcate
a sense of community and a

feeling of responsibili-
ty towards the preservation of
our magnificent oceans. The
students were told about sus-
tainable practices like the cre-
ation of artificial coral reef for
harvesting of fish. Several un-
derwater equipment and buoy-
ancy control devices were ex-
plained through a video to our
students.

The expert showcased sev-

eral beautiful species of ma-
rine life, spoke on marine con-
servation, clearing nets from
reefs, artificial reefs etc. The
students then virtually dived
into and explor ed the
Pondicherry Ocean and the
different varieties of fish.

The session ended with a
question and answer session.
Our curious lear ners asked
specialist scuba divers sever-
al questions. This journey was
truly mesmerizing! The expe-
rience has inspired all of us to
go on a real scuba diving trip.

Manipal International
School Pookalam, traditional attire

mark Onam festivities

Math skills win
them accolades

Aritra Roy and Pragun
Pudukoli of class X
won the runner up po-

sition in in the Ma th e vent
'CosYNot' at Erudition 2020 or-
ganised by Bishop Cotton Girls'
School on August 13, 2020. There were various rounds like mental math,
riddles, math bingo and finding the k ey of a lock. They felt the com-
pletion was indeed a fun-filled learning of math skills.

Onam festival is celebrat-
ed in Kerala in a happy
and ex cited wa y with

friends and family.
This year, because of the

pandemic, celebrations could
not be held at school, yet it was
a fun occasion because our
teachers decided to host the
event online. They provided us
with creative ideas. We made
pookalam with f lowers and
leaves, with our teachers giving
us step-by-step instructions on-
line.

Parents also joined the
event and thoroughly enjoyed
it. The colourful pookalam on

the tiny screen appears like fire-
works in the sky. Every child
made a pookalam in a unique
way. In addition to the
pookalams, the traditional wear
by the students were exotic. We
are all proud to be Indians and
also proud to be an acorn of Sil-
ver Oaks International School.

Hope we all celebrate Onam
in the campus next year.

Maneesh Sai Rayala, class V

Silver Oaks International
School, Whitefield 

Self-care and wellness session
creates positive energy

The students of class V celebrat-
ed International Self-Care Day,
with the spotlight on

the benefits of effective
self-care, which is a vital
foundation of health.

During this uncertain
times, when children are
home and stress levels are running
high, it's more important than ever.
This session was aimed at integrating
positive self-care habits into the child's
daily routine.

The session be gan with an in-
sightful explanation about 'Self-Care
& Wellness to be observed during the
COVID-19 Pandemic'. Through a video
and presentation, the students learned
how soap breaks down the coronavirus

and the effectiveness of hand sanitiz-
er.

The correct way of cleaning hands,
the role of the clean mask, how
to wear the mask, its signifi-
cance in pr otection a gainst
germs, and the right usa ge of

disposable gloves and their
disposal was demonstrated to

the students by their science teacher.
As we all know, moving our body

to the sound of music can transform
lives, hence the session ended with an
energy booster 'Shake the Virus Away'.
It was a fun exercise where all the stu-
dents danced with the teachers to foot-
stomping music and created more en-
ergy and positivity in the wellness ses-
sion.

Students take a dive
into the deep blue sea

EuroSchool,
Whitefield

Strong foundation most essential

I n my last exam when
I scored good marks
in every subject ex-

cept English Literature, I
was not happy. Why did my
marks fall? I prepared well
for every subject.

So what went wrong? I
was disappointed until I in-
teracted with m y c lass
teacher Leena ma'am,who
teaches us English.She not
only encouraged me with
motivating words, but also
helped me understand my
mistakes.

She clearly mentioned

the areas we needed to f o-
cus on.

The feedbac k meant
that I needed to impr ove
my r eading and writing
skills. Spelling, grammar,
usage of words, punctua-
tion and annotation, all of
it.

More importantly, the
answers needed to be based
on the context of the ques-
tions. Are these essential?
Yes, indeed.

I r ealized tha t mor e
than marks; a strong foun-
dation in English will only
help me in future.

To make it happen, the
guidance of teachers is
needed all the time. I would
like to thank my teacher for
showing us the wa y and
helping us make our future
brighter. I wish she r e-
mains my English teacher
for the rest of my years in
school.

Devdarshan Sahoo, class VIII,
MG School for Excellence

STUDENTSPEAK

Let children be children
As a primary school teacher, I have

always taken inspiration from
'Dennis the Menace' when I have

to deal with par ents fussing
about their children being
fidgety and hyperactive.
All I can see in these
adults is the embodi-
ment of Mr.George Wil-
son -- rigid and wanting
youngsters to fit "the ide-
al child" prototype, which
is totally against the nature of
childhood.

Through my years of teaching and
parenting, I have learnt one thing the
hard way. To quote from the movie, "Kids

are kids, you have to play by their rules.
If you don't accept that, then you are

heading for trouble. You must always
expect the unexpected." 

This has been my advice to such
parents ever since I started my ca-
reer.

We need the pa tience and toler-
ance of Mrs Martha Wilson to deal

with a child like Dennis, who is not a
menace and will 'ace men', if handled
with care and compassion.

Kavitha, Aavishkar Academy 

TEACHERSPEAK

Sishu Griha High
School

APPRECIATING THE UNIFYING
POWER OF THE LANGUAGEPOWER OF THE LANGUAGEPOWER OF THE LANGUAGE


